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Ptotcst hundred and fifty men at his own cost to serve in the Flodden cam-
agamst paign. Henry VIIL, on a piogress into Berkshire, pays him a visit,
Gwetn- an(j js royally entertained. Here, and in the chapter narrating how
the clothiers of England joined together to petition the king against
the hindrances to traffic into other countries, Deloney indirectly
submits his case for a more liberal policy under Henry's daughter,
Elizabeth. Jack of Newbury puts the economic situation in the
form of an apologue enacted in pantomime. At the approach of
the king, Jack's men are seen drawn up, with swoids and bucklers,
in front of an ant-hill, and when the king sends for him he refuses
to budge. The king good-humouredly rides up and receives Jack's
interpretation of the show. It is a covert protest at the policy of
Wolsey, instigator of the war with the emperor which had ruined
the cloth-merchants' Continental trade. Jack is Prince of the Ants,
whose industrious commonwealth is distuibed by the Mole, the
Grasshopper, the Caterpillar, but chiefly the Butterfly, who would
take away the eggs. The Butterfly is Wolsey, who hides his re-
sentment, and after further passages at arms over the petition of
the merchants concedes their request; "so that within short space
clothing was again very good, and poor men as well set on work as
before." *
Before his second book on the clothing trade, Deloney was induced
to take up the subject of the cordwaineis. In this case he had no
such battle to fight as in the other two books. His new patrons
wanted it to be understood that their apprentices and journeymen
were the happiest people in London, and Deloney was just the man
to give them a first-class advertisement.
The Gentle Craft. A most merry and pleasant Historie, not al-
Gentle together unprofitable, nor any way hurtfull: very ft to passe away
the tedlousnes of the long winters euenlngs (1598), came out in two
parts, probably in 1597 anc* I598; a third, promised in the preface to
the second part, cannot be traced and may never have been written.
The Gentle Craft celebrates the history and achievements of the
shoemakers, beginning with the legendary stories of St Hugh and
St Winifred, and of Crispin and Crispian, patron saints of the craft,
and coming down to contemporary times. Deloney follows the
same plan as had succeeded so well in John Wmchcomb. The tales
* Chevalley, 83-87.

